National Security Space Institute (NSSI) Training Support

- Develop, Maintain, and Provide Classroom Instruction for Comprehensive Space Courses for DoD Personnel; Design, Develop, Produce Web-Based Course Modules to Support NSSI Training Programs, Addressing:
  - Space Fundamentals
  - Capabilities of US and Foreign Space Systems
  - US Space Doctrine and Tactics, Techniques, Procedures
  - Tactical / Operational Employment of US Space Systems
  - National Intelligence Collection

- DoD Audience Includes:
  - Space Operators Controlling Space Systems
  - Space Information and Space Data Providers
  - AFSPC Personnel Supporting AEF Operations
  - USAF MAJCOM Staffs
  - USAF Numbered Air Force Staffs
  - US Army, Navy, Marine Corps Personnel
  - AF Theater Space Augmentees
  - Professional Military Education (PME) Institutions